
Balance/ Pronation: SINGLE LEG EXERCISES 

 

Exercises Sets Reps Exercise specification/recommendations 
Lunges – walking/ on the spot  2 10 Start with feet parallel, hip-width apart. Step with one foot out towards the front. Now drop the hips as low as possible 

ensuring that the front knee stays above the ankle and back knee does not quite touch the ground.  
Keep the trunk upright. Place both hands on your waist or keep them in front of you. 
PROGRESSION: use hand weights or kettlebells to increase load and difficulty. 

Splits squats 2 8 Stand straight and place hands on hips. Now walk back with one leg and place it on a bench/chair. Move your front leg a 
bit further so that your front knee is directly above your ankle. Keep the back leg is straight. Slowly drop down and then 
lift up to starting position.  
PROGRESSION: use hand weights/kettlebells to increase load and difficulty. Start with lightest weights first!    

Pistol squats 2 8 Stand with your feet together and parallel. Extend one leg in front of you, as straight as you can, with your heel hovering 
off the floor. Extend your arms too. Keeping your core tight and your spine straight, bend your standing leg and lower 
your body, continuing to extend your other leg in front of you. Keep the foot of your standing leg flat on the floor. Bend 
through your standing knee as far as you can while aiming to get your extended leg parallel to the floor. Straighten your 
standing leg to return upright, keeping your extended leg straight. Switch legs and repeat. 

Single leg deadlifts 2 8 Start in standing position. Then gradually start lifting one leg straight back so that you are supporting only on one leg. Try 
to bring the back leg back as high as you can, make sure that it remains straight. Simultaneously, bring your torso down 
in front of you and keep the arms forward. Keep them straight to promote balance. 
PROGRESSION: use hand weights/kettlebells to increase load and difficulty (bend the elbows and keep by the waist). 


